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My mother always said, “Be
careful what you pray for, it may
come true”. We have been wanting to buy the airport for all the years we rented it. A short time
ago, Dennis Thier called me and said the property is for sale and we had the first chance to buy
it. After a little thought and nerve settling, I signed the papers and gave them the down
payment. The airport property is now ours (I hope to set up an entity that people can buy stock
and ensure the airport will be here for generations).
Ever since we built the airport, Dennis has been more than fair and supported the airport. It has
been wonderful renting from him. Now that the airport will be permanent, we can start planning
and improving the infrastructure and enticing more pilots to move their plane to Dyersville.
If anyone is interested in supporting, joining the airport owners or build hangars for their planes
you can contact any of the board members.

Another bit of good news

Mike Marr, Airport inspector for the Iowa Department of Transportation inspected the airport this
month and gave us a thumbs up.

A visitor from Sioux City flew to Dyersville to
visit Tim Wieneke. Before leaving Tim and his
friend flew around NE Iowa to view the area.

Progress on Hwy. 20

Left side of the photo is the Dyersville Industrial Park and Farm Tek is on the bottom right.
Progress on the Delhi Dam

There is still a lot of work to be done on the dam. Rumor had it that they would be filling it this
fall.

Safety Lectures On Planes...!!!

"In the event of a sudden loss of cabin pressure, masks will descend from the
ceiling. Stop screaming, grab the mask, and pull it over your face.
If you have a small child traveling with you, secure your mask before
assisting with theirs. If you are traveling with more than one small child, pick
your favorite."
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